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As we leave the winter months behind and look forward to the 
renewal of spring, it is also time to renew our professionalism at 
ACHCA’s 47th Annual Convocation and exposition to be held at 
the omni orlando Resort at ChampionsGate in orlando, Fl. This 
conference, April 12 – 16, is a time for networking, education, and fun 
for you and your entire family.  

Convocation is recognized for a schedule of exceptional educational 
opportunities and this year has a mix of well-known veteran speakers, 
as well as, some exciting new comers. our keynote speaker, Neal 
Petersen, will share how determination can break down the barriers, real 
or perceived, that exist in our world today. Jason Kotecki, our plenary 
speaker, will share with our attendees how to escape adultitis, in order to 
live life to the fullest with less stress while having more fun. 

In addition to all the regular educational opportunities Convocation has to offer, for the first time ever, 
a preconference seminar will be held on Friday, April 12th. Attendees can earn an additional 6.5 Ces by 
choosing from one of two focused sessions.  leah Klusch will present an Update on the MDS 3.0 Data Set 
and Process and Traci Bild will present on Census Development for Assisted Living and Health Care. You 
do not want to miss out on this unique opportunity. Do not forget to register for your preconference at  
www.achca.org

Do not forget to check out our schedule at a Glance at www.achca.org to review all educational opportunities. 

educational opportunities are not the only reason to attend. many vendors and business partners of ACHCA 
will be present to share developments and products currently available in long term care. so make room in 
your schedule to grab some lunch and chat with these individuals on sunday and monday in the exhibit hall!

Convocation is not complete without the many networking opportunities. our conference is kicking off 
with the celebration of those who demonstrate excellence within the field of long term care at our Annual 
Awards event. This year, the Awards event is moving from the evening to a luncheon and will be held 
saturday, April 13th. All attendees are invited so do not forget to reserve your ticket when you register for 
Convocation. 

The Albert and Allen slatky memorial Fundraiser to Benefit the Academy will be held in the evening on 
saturday, April 13th and it promises to be a fun event for all. This year’s fundraiser is an interactive, fun and 
inviting golf event that involves any level of player. This “wacky” golf competition puts a unique twist on 
the game of golf! You can choose to participate or join us for the networking and watch your colleagues 
have the fun. The choice is yours! Do not miss out on this great event. All profits from ticket sales will 
benefit ACHCA’s Academy of long Term Care leadership and Development. 

on sunday, April 17th, we will celebrate the lives of those departed in the past year at our annual Interfaith 
memorial service. A special thank you is extended to Philip Dubois for facilitating this service. 

Convocation will close with a celebratory reception to say farewell to all of our colleagues and friends 
while honoring our ACHCA Board of Directors for their service on monday, April 15th.  Join us to welcome 
the newly elected board members while thanking our departing board members.

As if this was not enough, orlando is a family friendly destination that makes this the Convocation for 
the entire family. The omni orlando Resort is just 10 minutes away from the most magical place on 
earth: Walt Disney World. Your family can visit all their favorite characters as you network with your 
peers. Take some time to enjoy the late afternoon sun while relaxing by zero entry family pool at the 
beautiful resort. If you like golf, there is no better place to play than on one of the two eighteen hole 
championship courses right at the omni ChampionsGate, both designed by accomplished architect and 
golfer, Greg Norman.

We hope that you will be able to join us for an event that promises to leave you with reduced stress 
and increased energy.  We look forward to seeing you all in sunny orlando!

stefan Fromm, CNHA, FACHCA

Chair, 2013 ACHCA National Conference Planning Committee 

 Be the Champion within  
Your Leadership Organization!
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Overview: Talia Aramalay, lNHA, is the Campus 
Administrator at Crest View senior Communities, Columbia 
Heights, mN. she is active in the development of the 
minnesota chapter and a protégé in the ACHCA National 
mentoring program under the tutelage of Tim Dressman, 
CNHA, CAlA, FACHCA. Talia, an exemplary emerging leader in 
long Term Care, and interested in learning more about chapter 
and national ACHCA leadership development, interviewed ACHCA top elected and staff 
leaders, Board Chair, Roxanne Galloway, CNHA, CAlA, CAs, FACHCA,  and  President and 
Ceo, marianna Grachek, CNHA, CAlA, FACHCA.  Here is that interview:

Talia: What is it like to be ACHCA’s Board Chair/Ceo?

Roxanne: It is a huge honor to lead such a wonderful organization and work with a Board 
of very passionate and knowledgeable people. The Board elects their own chair and to 
have that group have that much confidence in me has been a highlight of this journey.

Marianna: Being Ceo of ACHCA is not unlike running a building. ACHCA has to be run 
like a business, including managing “census”, managing finite resources, maintaining 
compliance with local, state, and federal regulations, managing risk, ensuring customer 
and staff satisfaction, and reporting to a volunteer Board of Directors.  Being Ceo means 
being progressive, advocating for the entire membership, and keeping the association 
focused on the future.

Talia: Why did you pursue this leadership position?

Roxanne: When I first decided to run for a board member at-large-seat, I knew very little 
about the operations of the National College.  Compared to many of our members, I am 
a relatively new ACHCA member of 15 years.  many of those years, my involvement was 
with the Georgia Chapter.  A few years ago, I was asked to serve on the Professional 
Advancement committee, and then later chaired this committee.  I would say this gave 
me a good taste of the organization and that experience made me want to enhance my 
involvement.  With some encouragement, I ran for a Board member- at- large position 
and was elected. A year later, I had the opportunity to serve as treasurer.  By this point, 
I had developed a passion for the organization and wanted to do everything I could to 
keep the organization strong and growing. It was also time for this board to turn over the 
operations of our organization to our very qualified staff and to shift the board from one 
dealing with operations to one that governs.

Marianna: my career path, as with so many professionals, became an evolutionary one 
with one role experience preparing me for the next.  I have been fortunate that my 
personal mission of enhancing the quality of life for older people and the people who 
care for them has led me to the positions I might not have otherwise thought about, 
pursued or held.  Because of this mission fit, my career journey has been both personally 
and professionally rewarding.   I know that I am able to make a difference to advancing 
the lTC administrator profession through local, chapter and national networking. I enjoy 
the challenges of maximizing human and financial resources to ensure a fiscally sound 
organization, and there is a high degree of pleasure in providing high levels of customer 
satisfaction.  Advancing administrator practice and creating a culture of service excellence, 
are key to living the ACHCA mission and enriching the lives of those we are so proud to 
serve. 

Talia: How do you manage this national leadership responsibility? What are the challenges 
and opportunities?

Roxanne: The adjustment to Board chair has been challenging for me as, in my regular 
job, I oversee eight sNF buildings and have been leading a team to open a new center for 
ethica.  managing my time has been the biggest challenge.  since I do not spend every day 
in an office, when I do return to the office, I am bombarded with emails, which, in the 
beginning, was not a timely process.  To solve this problem, I set up a different email for 
just ACHCA correspondence. Not only does this make it easier to respond timely, but all 
emails are kept in one place for quick reference. Another time management challenge is 
being able to ensure that I am at a location where I can stop what I am doing to get on an 
ACHCA conference call.  

Thankfully, we have wonderful chairs heading up those ACHCA committees. There is also 
the balancing of the time away from home. I am grateful for my family and the support 
they give me that allows me to fulfill this position. The opportunities definitely outweigh 
the challenges.  The board members, committee chairs and overall the members of the 
College are a phenomenal group of people who have taught me a lot, shared great 
friendships, and share the love of caring for elderly and disabled populations.

Marianna: ACHCA is a 100% virtual organization meaning that the classic management 
technique of “management by walking around” (mBWA) must be replaced by an even 
more vigilant process and connection to our members, to our Board, and to staff to ensure 

Leading to 
Lead 

that our systems are optimized and that the strategic initiatives are managed.  
This means the Ceo, in collaboration with the Board of Directors, must balance 
priorities, ensure efficient processes, develop people, and be ever sensitive to 
political influences that may impact our association. As Ceo, I must orchestrate 
organizational harmony through directing, nudging, and coordinating our 
priorities, processes, people, and politics. 

The Ceo must have an inquiring mind, always peeling that next layer of the 
onion and, asking the perpetual questions: so what?  Why is this important?  
What is missing? Is this right?  Did we do our due diligence?  Is this the most 
effective way? Can we afford to do this (or not do this)?  It’s important that the 
Ceo advocates for the organization and its members by looking beyond the face 
value of any issue and thinking about the root cause or “heart” of a problem by 
drilling down on the messages and communications. The compass must always 
be pointed true north.

Talia: What prepared you for this leadership role?

Roxanne: I have had some great mentors and role models in my life.  my parents, 
who have always supported and taught me that I could accomplish anything if I 
tried.  lucy Rogers and mark Waldrop have been instrumental in my professional 
career.  Both encouraged me to be active with the GA Health Care Association 
by serving many years on their board. lucy was a great teacher who taught me 
to be sincere, and to always do the right thing.  mark has given some wonderful 
opportunities within ethica to become a stronger leader and has given me the 
confidence to step up into leadership roles. He believed that I could be the 
ACHCA chair.

Marianna: earlier in my career, whether taking care of patients, being a DoN, 
teaching in academic and staff development settings, leading a lTC organization 
including its quality and safety initiatives, working in an accreditation 
organization, volunteering in membership and professional associations, serving 
in the military, and even working in a hospital dietary department, this treasure 
chest of  earlier opportunities has given me the tools and experiences necessary 
for accepting the challenge of guiding ACHCA. Yet, success is defined as the 
intersection of preparation and opportunity.  We, as individuals, must prepare 
ourselves, and for me, my parents, and a few mentors along the way, nurtured 
me, guided me, and celebrated my achievements along the way. 

Talia: What suggestions do you have for emerging leaders to be prepared for an 
increasing role responsibility in the ACHCA?

Roxanne: Get involved in your chapter and ACHCA national committees.  Get 
to know the other members. The first item writer workshop I attended, I did 
not know a person on that committee and I tend to be shy around unfamiliar 
individuals, but not with this group.  This was the beginning of many great 
friendships. I encourage you to get professionally certified and to become an 
ACHCA Fellow. Also, attend chapter and national ACHCA conferences. These are 
great networking opportunities and will get you involved at a state and national 
level.

Marianna: First, the emerging leader must value the personal and professional 
benefit of being a member in his/her professional society.   secondly, membership 
must mean being an active member, a doer, and not just a dues payer.  The 
emerging leader must identify with the statements “it’s better to give than to 
receive”, and, “you get out of the experience what you put into it”, and ask 
“what can you do for your association rather than, what can my association 
do for me? Giving comes in the forms of: engaging at  local, chapter, and 
national level, networking and, educational activities; Participating on chapter 
committees;   progressively, participating on district and/or national committees 
and task forces; preparing for a chapter leadership role;, and ultimately, taking on 
a national leadership position.  The benefit of belonging to ACHCA is cumulative 
and reciprocal.  At first, the emerging leader is nurtured by the member network 
and then, before you know it, you are mentoring the next cadre of members.  To 
reap the full effect and benefit, ACHCA engagement has to become a habit, a 
habit that lasts throughout one’s career. 
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feature 
  article

John sheridan, President of eHealth Data solutions, llC.

Will 2013 be the year of Quality Assurance Performance Improvement (QAPI)?  On the other hand, will it be a year of sequestered 
money causing care challenges?

This article addresses a thought provoking issue we are or will soon be facing during 2013.  The issue is that once again lTC 
Administrators and Professional caregivers shall as always; perform at higher levels with fewer resources.  It is understandable, if 
at some point, this continual effort to do more with less is becoming, if not already, the quest of performance improvement for 
all health care.  Take comfort, long-term care professionals are equally challenged by all the changes coming our way with our 
Acute Care or Ambulatory Care brethren.  In fact, the lessons of QAPI are hard won.  We, we being our society, faced the space 
shuttle accidents, Columbia and Challenger, the I-35 bridge collapses in minnesota, the I-40 bridge collapse in oklahoma, and 
other preventable failures, like the recent and ongoing Boeing 787 Dreamliner issues.  The lesson is that we prevent failure by 
engaging in performance improvement.  QAPI for nursing homes looks to teach us that performance improvement is a culture, a 
way of thinking.  Will those facilities who do not give good patient care end up facing cost cutting and loss of patient services? 

Thanks to section 6102C of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) the secretary of Health and Human services is directed to “provide 
technical assistance and promulgate regulations for each nursing home to implement a QAPI system.”  Further, the act requires 
the secretary to sequence actions to provide nursing homes technical assistance “prior” to the regulations.

This brief message for today poses a question.  shall we ask what does it mean that our Federal Government is doing contradictory 
actions?  on the one hand, the law mandates the secretary promulgate new regulations to mandate new learning and new 
methods for performance improvement and of course, that nursing homes follow the new regulations.  on the other hand, the 
legislative paralysis on the national debt will mandate cuts in reimbursement for long-term care, reducing the resources available 
for learning and acting on the new lessons for performance improvement.

The thought in this newsletter for 2013 is because of the QAPI mandate and potential for reduced or limited funding is that that 
we should celebrate our facility staff, especially direct care staff, who work diligently to comply with the standards set by medicare 
and medicaid and state nursing home licensure laws.  This staff works all year to make sure that when a survey comes for health, 
fire safety or for investigation of a complaint, that the actions of your facility in fact meet the acceptable level of care defined by 
regulation.   Why celebrate, because the only way we can meet the QAPI mandate is to learn to work smarter.  QA + PI = Quality 
Assurance combined with Performance Improvement.

To learn QAPI will all will learn to work smarter.  using Root Cause Analysis and PIP (Performance Improvement Projects) are 
steps used for decades by the manufacturing professions, by civil engineers and even by the National Aeronautics and space 
Administration (NAsA).  We will learn to change from the culture of responding to compliance to a culture that experiment and 
learning by constant performance improvement projects is a constant teacher.  

To help us learn, the Center for medicare and medicaid services will soon publish the QAPI at a Glance: A step by step guide to 
implementing Quality Assurance and Performance Improvement (QAPI) - short, succinct treatise authored by Cms, the university 
of minnesota and stratisHealth.  In the guide, the authors accurately note: “Nursing homes are in the best position to assess, 
evaluate, and improve their care and services because each home has first-hand knowledge of their own organization systems, 
culture and history.”  This statement is a valuable sentiment for Cms to hold.  even more valuable for those of us serving the 
long-term care professions because the statement is a paradox.  In an ideal world, where there is low staff turnover, where the 
systems are effectively operating and where residents are always satisfied and content, QAPI is already happening.  The ACA calls 
for Cms to provide technical assistance for each nursing home before the QAPI regulations the secretary of HHs issues the QAPI 
regulations.  

Therefore, will 2013 be the year of QAPI?  – the answer is a definitive “Yes”.  Will 2013 be the year for QAPI regulation – the 
answer is most likely “No”.  Given that medicare and medicaid will see more cuts, the need for technical assistance to learn to 
work smarter is present in each medicare and medicaid certified nursing home and is great indeed.  QAPI calls on Administrators 
to learn and to certify that the QAPI program in their facility has five elements.  1.) Design and scope; 2.)  Governance and 
leadership; 3.)  Feedback, Data systems and monitoring; 4.)  Performance Improvement Projects (PIPs); 5.)  systematic Analysis and 
systemic Action.

In brief, learn these terms; explore what they mean for you.  They follow the precepts for Performance Improvement – namely 1.)  
Gather data formulated by questions that address the scope of the data to be gathered and the design for the analysis process 

Thoughts on QAPI
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(Root Cause – as why – the 5 whys!); 2.)  That the owner, Board of Directors and Administrator 
have acted to review approve and provide resources for QA and PI; 3.)  that while we all have 
too many numbers and too much information to be useful, that we invest the time to involve 
staff, residents, families and our stakeholders to view performance indicators and benchmark 
what “we” do…..so that when we count and what we count has greater meaning as expressed 
in action; 4.)  That we engage in discrete actions to test what our design and scope step 
found, namely to experiment with performance improvement projects before committing the 
resources to change the whole organization.  In effect this step suggests we adopt a Ready, 
Aim, Fire orientation to maximize the resources spent on performance improvement. And 5.)  
That we learn to be thinkers who can apply systematic analysis and systemic action so that 
we learn when in-depth analysis is needed leading to root cause analysis and that we have 
evidence driven management and organization.

In closing, ideally, it is not too late to wish a continuing Happy New or should we say, QAPI Year!

This article previously appeared in the Winter 2013 issue of the ACHCA Kentucky Chapter 
Newsletter and has been reprinted with the permission of the Kentucky Chapter.

Make an Investment in 
Your Organization’s Future... 

 

Encourage Your Assisted 
Living Administrator to Become    

Professionally Certified 

Advancing  
OPERATIONAL 
EXCELLENCE 
in assisted living through 
PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATION 

Professional Certification: 
♦   Demonstrates knowledge,  

skills, values and leadership 
experience consistent with  
high management standards 

♦    Promotes quality services        
to residents, families and    
communities 

♦    Provides visible and tangible 
evidence of public accountabil-
ity for the delivery of quality 
healthcare  

For more information 
Visit: www.achca.org 
Call: (202) 470-5672 

American College of Health Care Administrators 
Promoting Excellence in Long Term Care Leadership 

Thoughts on QAPI continued

July 29 - August 2, 2013 | The Fairmont Southampton | Bermuda  

               Paradise is Calling  

Summer 
Leadership 
Conference 

Registration Now Open! 
♦ Member Discounts 
♦ Special ACHCA Room Rate at the Fairmont Southampton  
♦ Earn 15 CEs - No Barriers, Only Solutions presented by Neal Petersen and Darlene Kristi 
♦ Endless Possibilities for Recreation and Relaxation 
♦ Sponsorship Opportunities Available 
For more information visit the Events Page at www.achca.org 

Make an Investment in
Your Organization’s Future...

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
As a member of ACHCA, you receive discounts on your registration for conferences and other 
educational offerings. This is just one of many benefits you receive as a member. Renew your 
membership online today to continue receiving these benefits. If you have questions about 
your membership or renewal date, email membership@achca.org

UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
Are you receiving eNews and email announcements from ACHCA? If not, we don’t have 
your current email address. send an email to membership@achca.org or call (202) 536-5120 
to update our records!
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The David B. oliver legacy society will launch in 2013 to advance the vision of developing dynamic leaders 
in the profession of long-term healthcare administration. 

Dr. oliver spent his career enhancing the credibility of long-term care leaders, striving for high-quality 
educational events and the achievement of standards for persons seeking to be the best in their profession.  
The David B. oliver legacy society was established to create a significant financial base to enable ACHCA’s 
leaders to fulfill the organization’s mission of advancing excellence in long term care leadership. Categories 
of gifts include:

 Bequests

 Gifts of property

 Beneficiary designations within life insurance policies or retirement plan assets

 life estates

 Charitable lead trusts

 Charitable gift annuities

 Charitable remainder trusts

 Gifts of cash

Through a well-planned charitable gift to ACHCA, a donor can 
create a substantial legacy with the aim of ensuring the long-term 
stability of ACHCA and its desire to strengthen its members and the 
profession of lTC healthcare administration. A restricted contribution 
to ACHCA can be structured to provide benefits to the donor and 
family including:

 minimizing or eliminating gift, estate and capital gains taxes

 Increasing retirement income

 Increasing returns from low yielding assets

 Planning for educational needs

Benefits to being a society member include:

 Recognition in ACHCA publications  

 A beautiful keepsake featuring your name and ACHCA’s logo

 Recognition at Annual Convocations

 The personal satisfaction of helping to ensure the long-term 
ability of ACHCA to aid in training and preparing generations 
of long-term care leaders for the future

For more information about the Dr. David B. oliver legacy society 
visit www.achca.org. 

ACHCA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization - FEIN: 36-2637617

ACHCA Announces the Launch of the
David B. Oliver Legacy Society 
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Do not miss your opportunity to hear Neal Petersen deliver 
the Keynote address at ACHCA’s 47th Annual Convocation and 
exposition April 12-16, 2013 in orlando, Fl. Visit www.achca.org 
to register today!

“Neal Petersen is an extreme adventurer, award winning 
author and acclaimed international keynote speaker whose 
life story was the subject of a PBs documentary. He shares 
how his courage to dream, dedication to a plan, perseverance 
– by turning every barrier into an opportunity, and help from 
others, enabled him to reach his dream to compete in one of 
the most dangerous of all sports: solo yacht racing around the 
globe—27,000 miles, 9 months at sea—alone, and in a yacht he 
designed and built himself.

His keynote addresses adversity, diversity, childhood physical 
handicap, poverty, and the need to excel with accountability 
and responsibility - not only for today, but, more importantly, 
for future generations. Neal is a sought-after guest lecturer 
at the College of Charleston’s International Business school 
teaching leadership and macroeconomics. He is a well-traveled 
global investor, lives in various parts of the world, and has 
experienced many cultures. Neal demonstrates how success is 
realized—through innovation, balancing risk against return, 
and being flexible enough to adapt to constant shifting winds. 
He is known for delivering thought-provoking messages, which 
captivate and engage audiences and move people emotionally, 
inspiring them to make long-term, substantial changes in their 
personal and professional lives. His story of hope, resilience, 
and accomplishment, uniquely delivered, is truly inspiring and 
reflects a powerful message - In life There are No Barriers ~ only 
solutions!”

“Neal is one of the most inspiring,  
dynamic and thought provoking speakers  
you will ever witness, he is mesmerizing!”

There Are No BArriers,  
oNly soluTioNs

AdvANciNg excelleNce 
updATe 
Nursing Home Participating in Advancing 
Excellence Campaign Now Exceeds 9,000!

The Advance Excellence (AE) in America’s 
Nursing Home campaign recently announced that 
the number of participating nursing homes within 
the campaign now exceeds 9,000. This number 
is nearly 60% of all nursing homes in the United 
States. “Reaching this milestone is yet another 
demonstration of the continuing interest and 
involvement of nursing homes seeing the value of 
AE’s resources to improving the quality of care and 
life for their residents and staff,” states Dr. David 
Gifford, Co Chair of the Advancing Excellence in 
Long Term Care Collaborative which oversees the 
campaign.

Joining AE is completely voluntary, so signing 
up says something about a nursing home’s 
commitment to improving its performance and 
providing high quality care.

Participants have access to field tested tracking 
and measurement tools, critical thinking processes 
and root cause analysis supports, evidence based 
resources to define solutions and comparative 
trend reports to track progress. These resources 
are the result of the efforts of more than 90 leading 
quality experts and long term care leaders in the 
field who considered thousands of internationally 
published materials in developing or identifying 
AE’s Improvement package.

AE is grateful to all its participating homes and 
will continue its commitment to advancing their 
excellence so that those they serve will achieve 
their highest practicable level of  physical, mental 
and psychological well-being, staff turnover will 
be reduced and person centered care will be 
practiced widely.

To learn more about the campaign or to register, 
please visit the Advance Excellence website at 
www.nhqualitycampaign.org. 
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This summer I enjoyed a nice vacation in Door County Wisconsin with my family. 
We rented a house that was just big enough for the eleven of us. We roasted 
marshmallows, fished for salmon, gazed at the stars, played mini golf, sampled 
wine, sat on the beach, and ate lots of cherry-related products (thumbs up on 
the cherry barbecue sauce). I also did something I haven’t done in years: I didn’t 
check e-mail or surf the internet once.

Somehow, the world continued to rotate on its 23-degree axis.

Now, it took some planning and preparation to pull it off. Before I left, I cleaned 
up my e-mail inbox, prepped all my web site files, and trained someone in the 
office to do the site updating. I had intended to check e-mail mid-week, but once 
I got a taste of living low tech, that goal didn’t take long to evaporate. It was a 
relaxing week.

And now for emphasis: the sun still rose and set on a regular basis and the 
business didn’t crumble to the ground.

Hmphf. It all makes me wonder why I place so much urgency and importance on checking my e-mail so many times a day. 
There were plenty of internet cafés I could’ve visited to “stay connected.” (Or in other words, “stay distracted.”) But then I 
might have missed out on playing catch with my brother, and talking about our hopes and dreams. I might have missed out on 
the spirited game of Disney Uno with my nieces, or that refreshing walk with my bride amidst a green cathedral of pine trees.

Our world is connected like never before. All of our technological advancements are supposed to give us more time. Instead, 
we fall for the temptation of trying to pack more tasks into the time we’ve saved.

I heard a saying once that if the devil can’t make you bad, he’ll make you busy.

Adultitis thrives in all this busyness. And all this busyness tricks you into feeling like you’re productive. When you feel 
productive, you think you’re actually getting something accomplished. And when you think you’re getting something 
accomplished, you are fooled into believing that your work is not only obligatory, but indispensable.

But here’s what’s really happening: life is passing you by.

Many of us miss out on the important stuff because we’re convinced that the busyness is a standard operating procedure. 
And we’re deceived by the mirage that someday, if we work hard enough, our to-do list will be cleared. As David Allen 
reminds us in his book “Getting Things Done,” you will die with things STILL on your to-do list.

This never-ending hamster wheel is the part of adulthood you need to escape from now and then. As difficult as it may 
seem, you need to unplug yourself from the daily grind. To think it’s not possible is not only wrong, it’s flat out foolish. If 
your situation is really bad (like checking your cell phone for messages every minute on the minute bad), perhaps you should 
consider an all-out “tech sabbatical.”

These are the questions you need to seriously ask yourself: Do you really need to work extra to afford that latest gadget? Will 
life cease to exist if you don’t check your e-mail three times before breakfast? What’s the worst that will happen if you don’t 
answer your cell phone while you’re having lunch with a friend?

Can you detach yourself from busyness for an hour a day? A day a week? A week every three months?

Here’s the biggie: What will you miss if you don’t?

Jason Kotecki is an artist, author, and professional speaker. Jason and his wife Kim (a former kindergarten teacher) make it 
their mission in life to fight Adultitis and help people use strategies from childhood to create lives with less stress and more 
fun. Learn more at www.KimandJason.com

Jason Kotecki | 109 Knutson Dr. Madison, WI 53704 | jason@kimandjason.com

Do not miss Jason Kotecki as he presents Escape Adulthood: Living and Working with Less Stress and More Fun at ACHCA’s 
47th Annual Convocation and Exposition April 12 -16, 2013 in Orlando, FL. Visit https://members.achca.org to register now!

While You Were Busy, 
  Life Passed By
While You Were Busy, 
  Life Passed By By Jason Kotecki
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MeNToriNg updATe
ACHCA’s National mentoring program is kicking off its second program 
year. The new mentors and protégés have received their acceptance 
notifications and the 2013-2014 cohort group will begin during the 47th 
Annual Convocation. With the launch of ACHCA Connect, coming in April 
2013, mentors and protégés will have even more resources than before to 
communicate within a virtual network of experts. education will take the 
form of elearning as ACHCA, in collaboration with Redilearning, launches 
an interactive web-based course by Dr. Chip Bell that works with both mentors and protégés to develop 
a successful, working relationship. These are just a few of the many exciting additions to our program 
to 2013-2014. Do not forget to check the website at www.achca.org for additional updates.

As our 2012-2013 group completes their final month of formal mentoring, ACHCA would like to 
sincerely thank all of these individuals for their program support and feedback during our inaugural 
year. This feedback will be used to improve the program for future participants.

We will open up the application process once again for the 2014-2015 cohort group in August 2013. 
If you would like to receive program updates or information about applying to the program, please 
contact michelle Berry, ACHCA’s mentoring Coordinator, at mberry@achca.org. 

Navigating the ACO Network: 
How Will It Affect Operations, Referrals & Outcomes? 

ACHCA is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. 

— Executive Leadership Series — 

MEET 
OUR 
ACO 

LEADERS 

Program Objective: 
Discuss the important role of ACOs in transforming our 
nation’s healthcare system from one that rewards overuse 
to one that delivers high quality care at lower costs. 

This Just-in-Time Education 
is Available Exclusively at: 

MEMBERS SAVE $50 ON THE SERIES!  Enter code ‘achcaaco2013’ at checkout. 

5 Sessions 

9 Top ACO Leaders 

NAB Approved  
8.75 CEs 

BooK revieW & ArTicle 
suBMissioNs 

ACHCA is looking for book reviewers 
and authors to contribute reviews and 
leadership articles for the long Term 
Care Continuum newsletter.

Book review forms are available and are 
quick and easy to complete. If you are 
interested in becoming a book reviewer, 
visit www.achca.org to download the 
book review form. If you are interested 
in having an article published in long 
Term Care Continuum, visit www.

achca.org to review our editorial 
guidelines.

All articles are reviewed 
by our editorial Review 
Panel for inclusion 
in our newsletter. If 
you are interested in 

serving on the ACHCA 
editorial Review 
Panel to review 
substantive articles 

published in Continuum, 
please contact us at  
jspence@achca.org.
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During the January 11, 2013 meeting of the 
Maine Chapter, Phil Jean, District 1 Director, 
installed the 2013 officers:  mark Jacobs, 
President; matt lessard, Vice President; sara 
sherwood, secretary; and Carol Timberlake, 
Treasurer.  

The New Hampshire Chapter will hold their 
Annual meeting and educational Program on 
march 28, 2013 at the Holiday Inn of Concord 
in Concord, NH. Please visit their website 
at www.achcanewhampshire.org for more 
information or to register for this program.

The New Jersey Chapter will hold their Annual 
meeting & seminar entitled Department of 
Health, National Trends, and ethics at Bartley 
Health Care on Thursday, march 28, 2013 from 
9:00 am – 4:00 pm. Please visit the New Jersey 
Chapter website at www.njachca.org for more 
information or to register for this program.

The Pennsylvania Chapter will hold their 
Annual meeting and educational Program 
on April 24, 2013 at the Toftrees Golf Resort 
& Conference Center in state College, PA. 
Please visit the chapter website to view more 
information as it becomes available for this 
program at pachapterachca.org.

The South Carolina Chapter will hold 
their Annual Conference for leaders on 
may 30-31, 2013 in myrtle Beach, sC. 
stay tuned for conference details at  
www.achca-scchapter.org.

chapter &
                  member news

Kathy Attwood, maine chapter member, is the Administrator 
of montello manor in lewiston. effective January 1, montello 
is being managed by First Atlantic Corporation. (We have 
a few other members from the First Atlantic family.) Best 
wishes to Kathy and her team as they transition to this new 
management contract!

Congratulations to maine chapter member Bob 
Armstrong, CNHA, FACHCA, who recently became the 
Administrator at sunnybrook Village in Brunswick, me. Best 
wishes in your new adventure!

Congratulations to Julie Brenneman, Vice President of 
the West Virgina Chapter, who recently welcomed a baby 
girl, Chiara Jo. 

Top 20 to Watch 2013: our Immediate Past Chair, Tim 
Dressman, CNHA, CALA, FACHCA, was listed in Provider 
magazine’s “Top 20” list. Click here to see the list. Check out 
the march 2013 edition of Provider for the complete profile 
on Tim!

Get well wishes go out to Mark Finkelstein, CNHA, 
FACHCA for a speedy recovery.

Get well wishes to our National Conference Planning 
Committee Chair, Steve Fromm, CNHA, FACHCA who had 
back surgery recently. our thoughts go out to him and his 
family as a tornado damaged his home as his family was 
visiting him in the hospital. steve noted “God was definitely 
looking out for us.” 

Best Wishes to maine chapter member Holly Marsella 
Harmon! she recently began her new position as Director of 
Regulatory Affairs and Quality Improvement for the maine 
Health Care Association. Best of luck to you!

saint Joseph’s College is pleased to welcome new adjunct 
faculty members: Bob Lane, CNHA, FACHCA, (oklahoma 
chapter), Tammy Rolfe (maine chapter), and Dr. Jimmie 
Williamson (south Carolina chapter).  They will be teaching in 
the long Term Care Administration program.

Congratulations to Matt Mauthe, CNHA, CALA, of the 
minnesota Chapter and family who recently welcomed their 
second child, a daughter name Paige.

Hats off to Sara Sherwood, the maine Chapter secretary. In 
December, she completed all the requirements and received her 
master’s in Health Administration from st. Joseph’s College.

share Your News: New job? Won an award? Welcoming a child or 
grandchild? share news with your peers in eNews and Continuum. 
send members news items to news@achca.org.   
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Are you iNTeresTed iN proFessioNAl cerTiFicATioN?
ACHCA certification identifies administrators who are performing at an advanced level, and are committed to achieving 
excellence in the long term care profession. ACHCA currently offers two different certifications-Certified Nursing Home 
Administrator (CNHA) and Certified Assisted living Administrator (CAlA). CNHA certification “fast tracks” administrator 
eligibility for licensure in 23 states.

To become certified, an administrator must have a minimum of two years of experience in the credentialed area (licensed if 
required by the state board), meet educational requirements, and pass both the general and specialty certification exam. For 
more information about certification, and to apply for authorization to take the certification exam, please see the Certification 
Handbook under Professional Advancement on the ACHCA website.

Are you eligiBle To BecoMe AN AchcA FelloW?
If you have made significant contributions to long term care and have maintained two continuous years of Full membership, 
consider becoming an ACHCA Fellow (FACHCA). The designation of FACHCA demonstrates to staff, residents, and the community 
your commitment to your profession and to them. It signifies achieving the highest level of ACHCA membership which is a status 
you may keep for life as long as you maintain your ACHCA membership. For information including the application, visit www.
achca.org or e-mail professionaladvancement@achca.org.

member 
  updates

Acknowledgements (of donAtions)
All gifts, memorials, and tributes received by ACHCA are gratefully acknowledged. They honor the individual 
in a special way and enable ACHCA to fulfill its mission. This issue acknowledges donations received between 
october 1, 2012 and January 31, 2013. Donations received after January 31, 2013 will be acknowledged in a 
subsequent issue of Continuum.

AchcA Welcomes The FolloWiNg NeW MeMBers 
October 1, 2012 – January 31, 2013

Barbara Acello
Erane Allen
Cydney Bare
David Bell
Norda Bellantoni
Michelle Berry
Orlando Bisbano
Mardell Brandt
Richard Brown
Kendall Brune
Sharon Colling
Drieu Connors

Phillip Donnelly
Timothy Dressman
Daniel Farley
Susan Farris
Lowell Fein
Roxanne Galloway
W. Bruce Glass
Marianna Grachek
Angus Green
Eric Hadley
Michael Hotz
Philip Jean

Bruce Johnson
J.S. Jones
Gregory Karr
Keith Knapp
Suzanne Krassler
Helaine Ledany
Randy Lindner
Elizabeth Lollis
Mary Helen McSweeney-Feld
Rudolph Michalek
Douglas Olson
Becky Reisinger

Anthony Restaino
Kenneth Reynolds
Julian Rich
Molly Savard
Daniel Shields
Shauna Stevenson
Allan Swartz
David Wallace
Roberta Wendel

A special thank you is extended to Lynette Flunker for her 50/50 prize winnings donation 
from the Winter Marketplace 2012 raffle. This money will be used to sponsor a new 

leader to attend the National Emerging Leadership Summit in Washington D.C.

AdvANceMeNT To FelloW 
(October 1, 2012 – January 31, 2013)
michael Gore, FACHCA
Tim Neal, FACHCA
Dianna shaw, CNHA, CAlA, FACHCA

NeWly cerTiFied  
(October 1, 2012 – January 31, 2013)
Joel Carmichael, CNHA
Colleen Kamin, CNHA
Virginia leacock, CNHA
Frances marko, CNHA
marvin merrill, CNHA
Perian Petcher, CNHA, CAlA
John Peters, CNHA
James Rife, CNHA
Delores scroggs, CNHA 
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Stan Adams - Guyton, GA
Julie Adduci – Brookfield, IL
Kristine Aibangbee – Knoxville, TN
Joseph Alexander – Stillwater, OK
John Alvarez – Hackettstown, NJ
Eric Andersen – Eau Claire, WI
Jason Armstrong – Greenville, KY
Johnathan Ashley – Fife, WA
Elizabeth Austin – Bridgeport, CT
Michael Banes – Tupelo, MS
Norma Bariffe – Manchester, CT
Tracy Bartley –Lebo, KS
Spencer Beard – Hager, WI
Stephen Biesinger – Rancho Mirage, CA
Justin Birkeli – Minneapolis, MN
David Bonk – Buffalo, NY
Dasa Bradshaw – Keller, TX
Nicole Breslin – Tawnsend, MA
Cheryl Brown-McKinney – Wichita 

Falls, TX
Eric Brun – Navarre, FL
Lisa Burk – Centre, AL
Bryce Busler – Henderson, TX
Elizabeth Carrill – Hagerstown, MD
Valarie Carter – Bowling Green, KY
Kevin Chamberlin – Mason, OH
Arkishia Chocklin – Tallulah, LA
Sean Chramega – Warrenville, IL
MaryLou Ciolfi – Bath, ME
Jason Claiborne – Clarksville, VA
Margaret Clark – Camby, IN
Franty Cleophat – Lithia Springs, GA
Wendy Colby – Whitefield, NH
Andrew Collins – Medfield, MA
Tabbitha Cook – Ellenwood, GA
Brandy Cooper – Mackinaw, IL
William Crawford – Dobbs Ferry, NY
Loretta Cray – Naperville, IL
Susan Crimmins – Broken Arrow, OK
Charlotte Crosswell – Franklin Lakes, NJ
Kerri Cummiskey Steffan – Scottsdale, AZ
Connise Davis – Springfield, OH
Leni De Guzman – West Orange, NJ
Gerard De Simone – Williamsville, NY
Miriam Deberry – Statesboro, GA
Katie Denton Hinch – Athens, TN
Richard DiDomenico – Valley City, OH
Kayla Dierks – Wichita, KS
Lauren Dieter – York, PA
Sandra Dillon – Monroe, LA
Thomas Dodd – Keller, TX
Cynthia Dunne – Dublin, OH
Rich Eakins – Atlanta, GA

Darline Emile Paul – West Orange, NJ
Magdaline Exantus – Coral Springs, FL
Justice Eze – Houston, TX
Matthew Faris – Lexington, SC
Lori Ferrante – Wellesley, MA
Andrea Fichtner – Burleson, TX
Katie Fiola – Olympia, WA
First Quality Products, Inc. – Great 

Neck, NY
Kendall Forber – Atlanta, GA
Chris Foster – Mentor, OH
Kathleen Fox – Featerville, PA
Ariel Fuller – Eau Claire, WI
Maureen Gartland – Fleming Island, FL
Olivia Gatti – Great Neck, NY
Angelina Gilbert – Grand Rapids, MI
Allison Gilboy – Lake Geneva, WI
Daniel Glazer – Lakewood, NJ
Heather Gragg – Cincinnati, OH
Patrick Griffin – Solon, OH
Barbara Grossman – Grand Junction, CO
Guardian Pharmacy – Atlanta, GA
Tiffany Gunn – Richmond, VA
George Hagan – Liberty Township, OH
Solomon Hailemichael - Iorton, VA
George Hall - Downingtown, PA
Julie Haltom – Bountiful, UT
Amy Hankins – Salem, OR
Janice Harper – Ada, OK
Janet Harris – Sharon City, OH
Erich Hayman – Cincinnati, OH
Charity Hefley-Leigh – Aiken, SC
Natalie Helgeson – Eau Claire, WI
Melanie Henderson – Elk Grove, CA
Tracy Hendrickx – Sebka, MN
Angela Herd – Miami, OK
Ron Hoffman – Owasso, OK
Simon Holguin – Fresno, CA
Abigail Holliday – Knoxville, TN
Cameron Homan – Cheney, WA
Patricia Horn – Windsor, VT
Emily Hovde – Fort Worth, TX
Melanie Huberty – Mendota Heights, MN
Eleanor Imperial – Arden, NC
Daniel Jacob – Leawood, KS
Joshua Jacobs – Cedarhurst, NY
Sheena Janse – Mount Pleasant, SC
Akeeta Jenkins – Auburn, AL
Denise Johnson – Vestal, NY
Tracy Johnson – West Columbia, SC
Katie Jones – Daleville, VA
Todd Jones – Farmington, CT
James Justice – Murrells Inlet, SC

Steven Karnes – Big Rapids, MI
Yodi Kebede – San Jose, CA
Mary Kender – Langhorne, PA
Coleen Kohaut – St. Albans, VT
Karen Kraft
Jamie Lancaster – Columbus, GA
Sally Laroche – Bridgeport, CT
Diane Lee – Perrysburg, OH
JaQualia Leonard – Pataskala, OH
Antoinette Leto – Delmar, NY
Louise Linder – Toccoa, GA
Nina Louis – Litchfield Park, AZ
Roslyn Love – Cincinnati, OH
Lori Mahan – Superior, WI
Evelyn Manger – Pompton Lakes, NJ
Richard Marion – Lake City, MI
Donald McCaskill – Myakka City, FL
Cassandra McClerklin – Alexandria, VA
Karen McCormack – York, PA
Eric McLemore – Columbus, GA
Sharon Middleton – Annapolis, MD
Abby Miles – McDonald, PA
Maria Minkos – E. Lyme, CT
Farrah Molfetta – Suffem, NY
Erin Montag Niese – Toledo, OH
Mark Montgomery – Glade Spring, VA
John Morris – Sharon, PA
Michael Morrone – Middle Island, NY
Brian Murphy – Las Vegas, NV
Nikola Nadazyova – Montgomery, AL
Karen Nichols – Greenville, SC
Renee North – Sugar Grove, OH
Gerry Nwabueze – NJ
Ben Oberle – Wichita, KS
Patrick O’Conner – Lebanon, TN
Christopher Oliver – Neptune City, NJ
Shirley Owusu – Willingboro, NJ
Daniel Palladino – Berkeley Heights, NJ
Jim Pethis – Haltom City, TX
Tammy Pettijohn – Cedar, KS
Juiwana Pickett – Flint, MI
Sandra Podany – Shelton, CT
Rene Racine – Oakdale, MN
Krista Randolph – Cincinnati, OH
Rob Read – Davis, CA
Brenda Renfro – Cambridge Springs, PA
Kyle Rickard – Ypsilanti, MI
Ryan Robertson – Antioch, TN
Shawntay Rogers – Savannah, GA
Tammy Rolfe – Farmingdale, ME
Dimitry Ruchaeusky – Belford, NJ
Sanket Rupareliya – N. Brunswick, NJ
Etay Sahar – Trumbell, CT

Kevin Samrow – Slidell, LA
Dennis Sandman – Enola, PA
Kristin Sanford – St. Paris, OH
Bharti Sanghani – Avenel, NJ
Sante – Scottsdale, AZ
Matt Scharfenberger – Cincinnati, OH
Miriam Schenker – Brooklyn, NY
Francis Schiano – Staten Island, NY
Mary Lou Schnurr – Sparta, NJ
Mandy Shaddrix – Cullman, AL
Robert Shaughnessy – Hanover, NH
Cody Shedd – Live Oak, FL
Jesse Shelton – Spokane, WA
Aubrey Smith – Centreville, MI
Stephen Smith – Tulsa, OK
Carolyn Snedeker – Washingtonville, NY
Dava Snyder – Greenville, SC
Amy Swalwell – Milan, MI
Kimberly Tackett – Hensley, AR
Mark Tanner – New Castle, PA
Hayes Taylor – Chattanooga, TN
Juanita Taylor – Orono, ME
Jacqueline Thompson – St. Louis, MO
Lisa Thomson – Milwaukee, WI
Evelyn Thornton – Richmond, VA
Carolyn Timmer – Boyne Falls, MI
Timothy Travis – Bardstown, KY
William Tremble – Myrtle Beach, SC
Alex Tucker – Arden, NC
Jamie Varner – Olathe, KS
Sonia Velmonte – Lincoln Park, NJ
Vohra Wound Physicians – Miramar, FL
David Wallace – Remsen, NY
Jennifer Wallace – Dublin, OH
William Watson – Noblesville, IN
Christine Wayton – Rossford, OH
Susan Wilkins – Columbus, IN
Charlette Williams – Chicago, IL
Isaac Williams – Rochester,  NY
Nigel Williams – Shreveport, LA
Janet Williamson – Red Lion, PA
Celina Wilson – Rock Hill, SC
Meghan Windrem – Howell, NJ
Chaim Wolmark – Brooklyn, NY
William Wright – Brooklyn, NY
Vivian Wright-Defrees – Indianapolis, IN

membersN
ew

AchcA Welcomes The FolloWiNg NeW MeMBers 
October 1, 2012 – January 31, 2013
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Partners &
Business Affiliate Members

BusiNess AFFiliATe MeMBers
As the premier association for long term care administrator 
professionals, ACHCA offers organizations unique access to the 
long term care community. As an ACHCA Business Affiliate member, 
companies have the opportunity to interact with long term care 
leaders and stay on top of industry issues. For more details on the 
benefits of a Business Affiliate membership visit the membership 
page at www.achca.org.

Apex Therapeutic Services

B.O.N. Clinical Laboratories

The Blaney Group LLC

BlumShapiro

Cornell Communications, Inc

Direct Supply, Inc

First Quality Products, Inc. 

Functional Pathways

Guardian Pharmacy

Hamilton Insurance Agency

Harmony Healthcare International

Howard, Wershbale & Co.

The Law Offices of David S. Barmak, LLC

LifeGas | Division of Linde Gas North America, LLC

Murtha Cullina, LLP

Omnicare of Connecticut

Pullman & Comley, LLC

RediLearning

Sante Partners

Schutjer Bogar, LLC

Star Healthcare Solutions

SunSolutions Consulting

Vohra Wound Physicians

VTA Management Services, LLC

pArTNers & BusiNess  
AFFiliATe MeMBers
We proudly recognize our Affinity and member Benefits 
Partners - organizations that provide products and services to 
administrators from across the continuum of long-term care 
and aging services administration. Affinity Partners represent 
organizations that subscribe to ACHCA’s high standards of 
excellence, and that agree to provide extraordinary value and 
service to ACHCA members. Visit the Partners page at www.
achca.org to take advantage of special offers available to 
ACHCA members.

AFFiNiTy pArTNers
Advance for Long-Term Care Management

Arthur J Gallagher Risk Management Services, Inc.

Care2Learn

eHealth Data Solutions

JobTarget

Long Term Living Magazine

RediLearning, LLC

MeMBer BeNeFiTs pArTNers
The Compliance Store

Kchecks/Kinney Management Services

Saint Joseph’s College of Maine

VANCARE, Inc

November 15-17, 2013 | Hyatt Regency La Jolla at Aventine | San Diego, CA 

Coming to San Diego in 2013! 
♦ Member Discounts - Registration will Open Summer 2013 
♦ Special ACHCA Room Rate at the Hyatt Regency La Jolla at Aventine 
♦ Earn CE, network with your colleagues, and enjoy a postcard-perfect getaway 
♦ Endless Possibilities for Recreation and Relaxation 
♦ Exhibit & Sponsorship Opportunities Available 
For more information visit the Events Page at www.achca.org 

Save the Date 
 20th Annual 

Winter Marketplace 



FeaturedpArTNers
You can visit these Partners at Convocation, or visit them online now at www.achca.org

www.vancare.com
Booth # 513/515

VANCARE, INC 
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For a complete listing of exhibitors 
visit the Exhibitor & Sponsor 

Information page at www.achca.org

www.care2learnenterprise.com
Booth # 214

CARE2LEARN

www.redilearning.com
Booth # 104

REDILEARNING, LLC

2013 Preconference Seminar Collaborator

DIAMOND
McKesson
Omnicare

PLATINUM
New England Alliance

SILVER
Massachusetts Chapter 
Ohio Chapter
Rhode Island Chapter

THANK yOU TO OUR 2013 CONVOCATION SPONSORS!

BRONzE
American HealthTech
Carriage Healthcare Companies, Inc.
Connecticut Chapter
Direct Supply
Mobilex
New Jersey Chapter
Partners Pharmacy
PharMerica
TENA by SCA Personal Care

CONFERENCE SUPPORTERS
Advance Magazine
eHealth Data Solutions
Functional Pathways
Georgia Chapter
Long Term Living
Redilearning
Reliant Rehabilitation
Therapy Resources Management, LLC

ALBERT AND ALLEN SLATKy 
MEMORIAL FUNDRAISER

Larry I. Slatky, CNHA, FACHCA (Title)
Michigan Chapter (Hole)

www.long-term-care.advanceweb.com
Booth # 108

ADVANCE FOR LONG-TERM CARE 
MANAGEMENT

2013 Convocation Media Sponsor

www.ehds.biz
Booth # 312

EHEALTH DATA SOLuTIONS

Facility Leadership Award Sponsor
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Marianna Kern Grachek,  
CNHA, CAlA, FACHCA
President & Ceo

Roxanne L. Galloway,  
CNHA, CAlA, CAs, FACHCA
Chair
Newnan, GA

Timothy C. Dressman,  
CNHA, CAlA, FACHCA
Immediate Past Chair
Centerville, oH 

Michael Hotz,  
CNHA, FACHCA
Vice Chair
Bloomingdale, NJ

Daniel E. Shields,  
CNHA, FACHCA
secretary/Treasurer
Columbus, oH

Erane T. Allen,  
CNHA, FACHCA
Director At-large
Rochester, NY

Cydney Bare,  
CNHA, FACHCA
District 3 Director
Westlake, oH

Norda A. Bellantoni,  
CNHA, CAlA, CAs, FACHCA
Director At-large
Toms River, NJ

Terri Golec, FACHCA
Director At-large
Avon, CT

Eric Hadley,  
CNHA, CAlA, FACHCA
District 4 Director
mount Pleasant, sC

Philip Jean,  
CNHA, FACHCA
District 1 Director
lewiston, me

Rudolph L. Michalek,  
FACHCA
Director At-large
Clearwater Beach, Fl

Douglas Olson,  
PhD, FACHCA
Academic Director
eau Claire, WI

Bina M. Hribik-Portello,  
CNHA, FACHCA
District 5 Director
las Vegas, NV

Anthony J. Restaino,  
CNHA, FACHCA
District 2 Director
uniondale, NY

Allan Z. Swartz,  
FACHCA
District 6 Director
White Bear lake, mN

Bonnie S. Wood,  
CNHA, FACHCA
Director At-large
scottsdale, AZ

ACHCA 2012-2013
Board of Directors
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NATIoNAl oFFICe

NATIoNAl oFFICe ACHCA

1321 DuKe sT, suITe 400

AlexANDRIA, VA 22314

PHoNe: (202) 536-5120

FAx: (866) 874-1585

emAIl: news@achca.org

WeB: www.achca.org

Marianna Grachek
President/CEO

extension: 5671
mgrachek@achca.org

Sue Anagnostou
Special Projects Coordinator

extension: 8025
sanagnostou@achca.org

Michelle Berry
Operations Manager

extension: 8590
mberry@achca.org

Annmarie Koory
Member & Chapter Relations Coordinator

(202) 680-0832
akoory@achca.org

Elizabeth Lollis
Administrative Services Coordinator

extension: 5673
elollis@achca.org

Katie Lynes 
Financial Services Coordinator 

klynes@achca.org

Whitney O’Donnell
Member Services Coordinator

extension: 5678
wodonnell@achca.org

Becky Reisinger
Manager, Business Development

extension: 6446
breisinger@achca.org

Karen Reynolds
Coordinator, Education & Professional Advancement

extension: 5674
kreynolds@achca.org

Janet Spence
Director, Education & Professional Advancement

extension: 5672
jspence@achca.org

Shauna Stevenson
Administrative Assistant, Education & Professional 

Advancement
sstevenson@achca.org

ACHCA
National Staff

disclAiMer: ACHCA long Term Care Continuum 
is published 4 times each year for members of the 
American College of Health Care Administrators. 
The information contained in the newsletter is 
complete and accurate to the best knowledge of 
each contributor. ACHCA, however, assumes no 
responsibility. Readers are advised to confirm all 
information through alternative sources.

April 5 - 9, 2014 | The M Resort Spa & Casino | Las Vegas, NV 

Coming to Las Vegas in 2014! 
♦ Member Discounts - Registration will Open Fall 2013 
♦ Special ACHCA Room Rate at the M Resort Spa & Casino 
♦ Earn CE, Network with Your Colleagues, and Enjoy a Fabulous Resort Off the Strip 
♦ Transportation to/from the Las Vegas Strip 
♦ Exhibit & Sponsorship Opportunities Available 
Stay Tuned for More Information - www.achca.org 

Save the Date 
 

48th Annual 
Convocation & Exposition 



1321 Duke street, suite 400 
Alexandria, VA 22314
www.achca.org
(202) 536-5120

Promoting Excellence in Long Term Care Leadership
Connect | Learn | Advance | Actualize | Lead

47TH ANNUAL CONVOCATION  
& ExPOSITION
April 12 – 16, 2013

Omni Orlando Resort at ChampionsGate
Orlando, FL

20TH ANNUAL 
WINTER MARKETPLACE

November 15 – 17, 2013
Hyatt Regency La Jolla at Aventine

San Diego, California

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE

July 29 – August 2, 2013
The Fairmont Southampton

Southampton, Bermuda
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